Cloud Phone
System designed for
Modern Business

Reinvented for
tomorrow
Modernise your business communications
with a Complete Cloud Based Platform for
Voice and Video calls, Contact Centre,
Meetings and Innovative Call Features that
deliver Exceptional Customer Experience.

Secure Voice and
HD Video Calling
IPVoice delivers all the features you expect
from a phone system to ensure you are
always productive with no disruption to
your business.

Stay on the move
with your Mobile App
No matter where you’re working, with the IPVoice App
you can be reached on your business number from
anywhere, on any device.

Single App for Video
and Voice Calls,
Chat and Meetings
IPVoice combines all your business
communications in one secure, easy-to-use
app for voice calls, meetings and chat.

Connect your
CRM and Apps
IPVoice integrates easily with leading CRM
providers so you know who is calling.

Missed Calls,
Missed Business
Snap back missed business
opportunities with unreturned missed calls on
your live wallboard, so you can phone those
customers back now.

Analytics to better
your decisions
With IPVoice Analytics you can get deeper
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insight into your daily call statistics to
understand your customer interactions. Improve
business efficiencies, customer service and
improve your call performance.

IPV33 Business Phone
- 2.4” Colour Screen
- 4 line keys can be programmed
up to 9 paperless keys (4-page view)
- Wall mountable
- Smart Noise Filtering Technology
- Superior HD Opus Codec powered Audio

IPV54 Pro Phone
- 4.3” Colour Screen
- 27 Keys (3 pages, 9 keys per page)
- Supports Wireless Headsets
- Built in EHS
- Bluetooth
- Wi-Fi

IPV57 Touch
Screen Phone
- 7” Colour Touch Screen
- 29 Touch Keys
- Supports Wireless Headsets with EHS
- Built in Support Key Expansion Modules
- Built-in Bluetooth/Wi-Fi

IPV58 Elite
Video Phone
- 7” Colour Touch Screen
- 29 Touch Keys
- Supports Wireless Headsets with EHS
- Built in Support Key Expansion Modules
- Built-in Bluetooth/Wi-Fi
- Supports Bluetooth Handset BTH58
- HD Camera for Video Conferencing

IPV73 Wireless
DECT Phone
Wireless DECT Handset is a reliable and
cost-effective choice for customers on-the-move
communications.

Lithium battery
35 hours talk time and 400 hours
standby time.

IPV59 Ruggedised
Wireless DECT Phone
- Shock, dust and water resistant (IP67)
- Bluetooth
- Alarm functions to minimize safety risks
- FNR (Flexible Noise Reduction)
- Long-life lithium battery

IPV10K DECT Dongle
Simply connect the dongle via the usb port or your
desktop handset to pair with the DECT phone.

IPV965
Conference Phone
- Optima HD voice, full duplex technology
- 20-foot (6m) and 360-degree voice pickup
- 5′′720*1280-pixel multi-touch screen
- 10-way audio conferencing
- Wi-Fi
- Connect to PC via Bluetooth or USB
- Hybrid UC Meeting

Analogue Terminal
Adaptor
Support traditional Analogue devices
such as Fax Machines, PBQ’s, Bell, etc

Key Expansion Modules
Add up to 180 additional Busy Lamp Field programmable line/feature keys up to 3 modules daisy-chain,
Perfect for receptionists.

All in one Workstation
The IPVoice Workstation is more than a single base, it
eases the management of business communication
demands and other USB devices. It also delivers great
flexibility with a set of integrated features to facilitate
your daily routine. It is professional, collaborative, and
available.

Acoustic Shield
Technology

Plug an Play

Customisable
Busy light

Touch Screen
LCD

Q1 Wireless
Charger

Speakerphone
Mode

All Connections in One
Built-in Bluetooth and USB connections allow the IPVoice Workstation to connect 3 devices simultaneously, from
PCs to mobile phones and desk phones. You can easily manage calls and meetings on the Workstation.

USB3.0/Bluetooth Connection

Match your platform
Thanks to the broad compatibility of IPVoice personal
collaboration devices such as headsets, speakerphones
and USB cameras, users can enjoy consistent call
experience across multiple devices, which promises
better communication quality, higher productivity and
lower IT costs.

Multiple Devices
Connection

Easy
Management

Built-in USB
Hub

Wireless Freedom and All Day Power
With up to 120m wireless range and 8 hours talk time, it is suitable for users' daily communication needs. In addition,
the product supports high density installation in the open office, which allows up to 200 users to enjoy the wireless
communication at the same time.

Noise is a Productivity Killer
With Acoustic Shield Technology, the two built in microphones block
the background noise automatically ensuring the participants voice
can be heard clearly, greatly boosting the communication efficiency.

Intelligent Mute Zone
When raising the Mic-Boom to within 30 degrees, the headsets will
automatically activate mute function, ensuring that you can easily
switch to a private conversation.

